BEAUTY OF UTTARANCHAL
Day 01: Arrive Mussoorie
On arrival at Delhi Airport/Railway station, depart for Mussoorie by road.
Mussoorie: with its green hills and varied flora and fauna, is a fascinating hill
station. It offers a wonderful view of the Himalayan snow ranges to the northeast and the Doon Valley, Roorkee, Saharanpur and Haridwar to the South,
creating an almost serene atmosphere for the tourists. On arrival, check in at
hotel. Evening is at leisure. Overnight at hotel.
Day 02: Mussoorie
After breakfast, visit Kempty Falls: 15 kms from Mussoorie on the Yamunotri
Road is the most fascinating and the biggest waterfall, Kempty located in a
beautiful valley of Mussoorie. Late afternoon, enjoy a thrilling ropeway ride to
Gun Hill: the second highest peak of Mussoorie (2122 mts). The peak offers a
panoramic view of the Himalayan ranges and Kulri market. Overnight at hotel.
Day 03: Mussoorie
After breakfast, proceed for a half-day excursion to Dhanolti: 24 kms from
Mussoorie, provides a breath-taking view of the valleys and the Himalayan
peaks. The long wooded slopes, lazy outings, cool caressing breeze, warm and
hospitable inhabitants, lovely weather and fabulous view of snow covered
mountains makes it an ideal retreat for a relaxed holiday. Afternoon, return to
hotel. Rest of the day is at leisure. Overnight at hotel.

Day 04 : Mussourie-Corbett
After breakfast, check out of hotel. Drive to Corbett via Haridwar. On arrival in
Corbett, check in at hotel. Jim Corbett National Park is the first National Park of
India and was formerly known as HaileyNational Park. Evening is at leisure.
Overnight stay at hotel.
Day 05 : Corbett
Early morning we proceed for a jeep safari inside the park to witness the wild
life. Return to hotel for Breakfast. Morning is at leisure. Late afternoon enjoy an
elephant safari inside the park. Evening enjoy a wildlife movie at the hotel.
Overnight at hotel.
Day 06 : Corbett-Nainital
After breakfast, check out of the hotel. Depart by surface for Nainital. Enroute
visit Ranikhet and Almora. Afternoon arrive Nainital and check in at hotel.
Evening enjoy boating at theNaini lake (optional). Overnight at hotel.
Day 07 : Nainital
After breakfast, Proceed on a full day local tour, visiting Naini Lake: The nucleus
of Nainital’s exquisite beauty is this beautiful lake. In the day, mirrored in its
waters stand seven proud hills, dotted with pretty cottages and villas .The lake
offers ample opportunity for yachting, boating or paddling the boat. The north
end of lake is called Mallital while the southern one is called Tallital which have
a bridge (Danth popularly named) having Gandhiji's statue and post office on its
sides; the Mall; One can enjoy a ride on the Aerial Ropeway :It is one of the
main attractions of Nainital. This ropeway connects Snow-View Point (at 2270
Mts.) with Nainital. Aerial ropeway starts at Mallital , there are two trolleys to
carry passengers .It takes approx. 151.7 seconds to cover one way journey by
trolley ); Snow View Point: most easily accessible hill top, at height of 2270 mts.
and 2.5 kms away The spot is accessible through ropeway . This peak is also
connected by motor able road. Snow view as the name suggests offers an
indescribably beautiful and breath taking picture of the glittering snows of
Himalyas. Later proceed to the Observatory: Aryabhatta Research Institute of
Observational Sciences (ARIES). Situated on Manora peak it is about 01 km from
Hanumangarhi if some one prefers to visit it on foot . By road it is about 9 kms
from Nainital. It is a centre of astronomical studies and optical tracking of
artificial satellites. (For night viewing of stars and planets some days are fixed on
moon lit nights and permission is necessary). Continue to Hanuman Garhi: 3.5

kms away from the bus stop at an altitude of 1951 m., it is a religious centre and
famous for its sun set view. Overnight at hotel.
Day 08 : Nainital
After breakfast, depart for a half-day excursion of the lake tour visiting Sattal,
Bhimtal and Naukuchiatal. Late afternoon visit the Chidyaghar and Ghodakhal
Bell Temple. Evening is at leisure to stroll on the Mall road or for shopping.
Overnight at hotel.
Day 09 : Depart Nainital
After an early breakfast, check out of the hotel and drive to Delhi railway station
/ airport to depart for your onward journey.
Tour End with Sweet Memories
Holiday Price Includes:Hotel Accommodation(3*) on Twin Sharing Basis
Transportation with AC / Non AC Vehicle
Breakfast & Dinner at all the Places
Sightseeing as per the Itinerary
Pick up & Dropping to & from Airport / Railway Station
Holiday Price Excludes:Airfare / Rail fare.
Meals other than, specified in the above price includes.
Expenses of personal nature such as laundry, telephone, beverages, etc. and all
such expenses not mentioned in the above price include.
Entrance fees to Monuments and Guide charges.
High season surcharges, if any, charged by hotel.
Any Increase / Changes in the taxes levied by Govt.
Notes:No reservations have been confirmed at hotels or for the transport as yet and the
same are subject to availability.
Cost is applicable for minimum 02 Adults traveling together at all times. Any
amendment in the group size will attract re-quote.

Supplementary charges if any for the festival period are extra as per Hotel
requirement.

Group fare for more than 15 pax will be provided as per rate of
departure or requirements.
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